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Purpose
To protect our community and 

help mitigate the spread of 

coronavirus among school 

staff and volunteers.



Objective

• Stay up to date with most 

current health and safety 

guidelines regarding slowing 

the spread of coronavirus.

• Know the signs and symptoms 

of COVID 19, and potential 

exposure risks. 

Beeville ISD staff and 

volunteers will follow local and 

federal guidelines regarding 

best practices to slow the 

spread of coronavirus. 

Staff will be aware of the 

signs and symptoms of COVID 

19, and potential exposure 

risks, so that quarantine 

procedures, and self care can 

be quickly implemented.  



When a person coughs or sneezes, their body 

releases respiratory droplets. These droplets 

can get into another person’s eyes, nose, or 

mouth and inhaled into their lungs, or the 

droplets can land on objects that another 

person touches, and infect them if they touch 

their eyes, nose, or mouth. 

1. Person-to-person spread, between people 

who are in close contact with one another 

(within about 6ft).

2. Spread from contact with contaminated 

surfaces or objects

Range from mild symptoms to severe 

illness. These symptoms may appear 2-14 

days after exposure

•Fever

•Cough

•Shortness of breath
When to Seek Emergency Medical Attention Trouble breathing

•Persistent pain or pressure in the chest

•New confusion or inability to arouse

•Bluish lips or face

*This list is not all inclusive. Please consult your medical provider for 

any other symptoms that are severe or concerning.

ABOUT CORONAVIRUS

Symptoms How Coronavirus 

Spreads

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-covid-spreads.html


Exposure Risks

It is important to know that it may be possible to spread Coronavirus even while feeling well and not 
having symptoms. The CDC has guidelines regarding quarantine when returning from travel. Please 
review these guidelines at the CDC.gov website or click on/enter this link into your web browser:  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html
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Exposure Risks
FACTS: Many of the current COVID 19 cases are tied to recent travel with some considered 

community spread. 

What does community spread mean?

Community spread means spread of an illness for which the source of infection is unknown. It's also possible, 
however, that the patient may have been exposed to a returned traveler who was infected. 

https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2020/s0226-Covid-19-spread.html

This indicates that a person may have been infected by coming into close contact with someone who 
has the virus, or touching something that an infected person touched, coughed, or sneezed on and 

then touching their face. 

The current travel recommendation is to avoid all unnecessary travel and stay home. 

ABOUT CORONAVIRUS
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Bee County as issued a stay at home 

order as of March 28, 2020 until April 

8, 2020. 

https://www.mysoutex.com/shelter-at-home/pdf_d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-

83bf36dd88f4.html

Laws and 
Federal 

Guidelines

President Trump has ordered that the 

United States must continue to follow 

Social Distancing Guidelines until April 

30, 2020.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html

https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/mysoutex.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/36/d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-83bf36dd88f4/5e7e8996a6f62.pdf.pdf
https://www.mysoutex.com/shelter-at-home/pdf_d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-83bf36dd88f4.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/mysoutex.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/36/d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-83bf36dd88f4/5e7e8996a6f62.pdf.pdf
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/mysoutex.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/36/d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-83bf36dd88f4/5e7e8996a6f62.pdf.pdf
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/mysoutex.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/36/d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-83bf36dd88f4/5e7e8996a6f62.pdf.pdf
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/mysoutex.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/36/d36652e6-7080-11ea-b3e2-83bf36dd88f4/5e7e8996a6f62.pdf.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf


SHELTER IN PLACE

1

All members of the 

community must stay in 

their place of residence

2

Residents should only leave home to 

perform essential job functions, or tasks 

required to maintain a person’s health or 

safety, including obtaining necessary 

supplies or services for themselves or 

their family, or to care for a family 

member or a pet in another household as 

described by the order.

3

Effective March 28-April 8, 

2020

Laws and 
Federal 

Guidelines:



Work and engage in schooling FROM HOME whenever 
possible. 

Protect yourself while performing your essential job duties 
at your place of employment. 

Do not gather in large groups. 

The current recommendation is to keep groups to less than 10 
people and those 10 people should maintain a minimum of 6 
feet away from each other. 

Elderly, and people with underlying health conditions that 
could weaken your immune system or cause problems of 
the heart or lungs, should stay in their homes. 

Do not eat or drink at restaurants, bars, or food courts. Use 
curb side pick up, delivery, or drive thru options.

Travel only as needed to replenish supplies for your home, 
to see the doctor, or pick up medications, to go to your 
essential job, or go take care of a family member or pet. 

Do not Visit nursing homes, or retirement/long-term care 
facilities unless it is to provide critical assistance. 

Laws and Federal 
Guidelines

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-

guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf

Social Distancing

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf


Laws and Federal Guidelines

Note: 

The President has 

recently extended 

this to 30 days. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf


Wash your hands frequently with 

soap and water, or hand sanitizer if 

soap and water are not available. Rub 

all parts of your hands, fingers, and 

under your nails for 20 seconds. 

Avoid touching your face with dirty 

hands.

Sneeze or cough into a tissue, or the 

inside of your elbow.

Disinfect frequently touched items 

and surfaces as much as possible.

Prevent Infection By Practicing Good Hygiene

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-

guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf


Before reporting to 

or accepting a 

campus work 

assignment

Staff and volunteers will self-monitor their own risk of 

exposure and for signs and symptoms of illness prior to 

reporting to or accepting work assignments on campus. 

If a person believes they are not safe to be on campus and 

around others, they must not go to the campus, and should 

notify their principal/or supervisor.

Procedure



Procedure

Prior to entering 

campus 

Staff and volunteers who are reporting to work on a 

campus must:

1. Notify the campus principal.

2. Complete Health questionnaire and Exposure 

Risk assessment (see next slide).



Health Questionnaire and 

Exposure Risk Self-Assessment.

Procedure

Name: ____________________________  Campus: ________ Date: _________________ 

Duty on Campus: _______________________ Time In ________ Time out: __________ 
 

Health Questionnaire:  
1. How do you feel today? ___________________ 

a. Do you have chills, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath, or trouble breathing?     YES       NO 
b. Have you taken medication for a cough, sore throat, fever in the last 24 hours?         YES       NO 
c. What is your most recent temperature? __________  
 If you answered YES to any of the above questions, do not enter the building. Return to your vehicle 

and notify your principal/supervisor. Contact your doctor if you are concerned about your health.  
 If your temp is 100.3 degrees or greater with, or without symptoms, do not enter the building. Return 

to your vehicle, notify your principal/supervisor. Contact your doctor if you are concerned about your 
health.  

Exposure Risk Self-Assessment: 
2. In the last 14 days, have you or anyone in your family traveled to a Coronavirus hot spot including within 

the state of Texas or out-of-state?     YES       NO 
 If YES, you may be required to self-quarantine. Please visit the CDC website, or contact the local 

health department for guidance prior to entering building.  
3. In the last 14 days, have you or anyone in your family been exposed to someone diagnosed with COVID 

19, or been exposed to anyone exhibiting flu like symptoms/COVID 19 symptoms: (Fever, cough, sore 
throat, chills, and/or shortness of breath)?             YES       NO 
 If YES, you may be required to self-quarantine. Please contact your doctor or local health department 

for guidance prior to entering the building.  
 

 Keep this questionnaire for your 

records or until requested by 

your supervisor.



Procedure

During work 

on campus

Staff and volunteers will follow the current local 

and federal guidelines for slowing the spread of 

COVID 19. 

• A 6-foot distance between each other.

• Groups of 10 people or less inside.

• Prior to entering a room, or an area on 

campus, each staff member or volunteer will 

continually assess the size of the group and 

whether a 6-foot distance from other’s can be 

maintained. 



Health and Safety is Everyone’s Number 
one Job. Together we shall  overcome 

these times, and soon we will ALL return 
strong, healthy, and ready to serve the 

students of our community. 

You are Important! Thank you BISD!


